Growth inhibition and DNA damage induced by benzo[a]pyrene and formaldehyde in primary cultures of rat tracheal epithelial cells.
The effects of benzo[a]pyrene (BAP) and formaldehyde (HCHO), alone and combined, on cell growth and DNA damage were determined in primary cultures of rat tracheal epithelial cells dissociated from rat tracheas. Cell cultures treated with 25 microM BAP for 24 h or 200 microM HCHO for 90 min did not have a marked reduction in cell growth. However, their combined treatment reduced cell growth by 60% of control when cultures were exposed to BAP followed by HCHO as well as the reverse order. None of these treatments significantly decreased cell viability as judged by dye exclusion, nor did they enhance cell terminal differentiation as measured by cornified envelope formation. Alkaline elution analysis of DNA damage detected both DNA-protein crosslinks (DPC) and DNA single-strand breaks (SSB) as a result of HCHO treatment, whereas BAP treatment caused only SSB. While HCHO-induced SSB were repaired within 2 h, BAP-induced SSB were detected 3 days after treatment. Combined treatment of cell cultures with BAP followed by HCHO resulted in more SSB than was obtained from either agent alone, but less DPC than was detected from HCHO alone. The increased number of SSB obtained from this combined treatment may be related to the marked enhancement of carcinogenesis observed in earlier in vivo-in vitro studies.